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Tax, Legal and Accounting Services

International Advisory Council works with a team of experienced lawyers and accountants to manage
complete financial processes for various small and large organizations operating globally.
Through our partners, we provide a range of services including preparation, maintenance and review of financials, client
specific MIS reports, undertaking tax compliance’s in the market and preparation of Balance Sheet and Profit & Loss
Account for the purposes of audit purposes. We also provide complete payroll management and maintenance and the
related tax risk advice. In addition, our partners also undertake various secretarial assistance services such as
incorporation of companies, maintenance of statutory records.
International Advisory Council offers comprehensive assistance in relation to finance, legal and accounts outsourcing to
its clients who are looking for a one stop finance and statutory compliance management center. Our partners and
specialist have the industry knowledge, process expertise and experience to deliver a broad spectrum of financial and
accounting services processes – from basic data capture to complex value-added services.
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All our partners come with multiple years of cross border advisory experience and our services include:
Preparation, maintenance and review of the books of accounts in accordance with the statutory accounting
practices of the land and conversion of the same as per International GAAP standards. We also help companies
with tax planning and restructuring of business
Payroll outsourcing allows our clients to hand over the responsibility for managing payroll maintenance and
taxation risks to specialists having enough resources to monitor the situation and respond accordingly. This
includes national insurance, pensions, provident fund, preparation of employee tax certificates and providing
web based interface for complete monitoring and supervision.
Secretarial services such as compliance with all company law requirements such as maintenance of statutory
records, filing of required documents with the companies registrar etc. We also prepare employment contracts
and advise companies on how to structure their operations.
Tax services are provided for direct and indirect taxes such as Corporate Tax, Stamp Duty Land Tax, VAT etc. Our
partners can advise to both individuals and corporate and identify tax mitigation opportunities where
appropriate. There are an increasing number of other “indirect taxes” which a few businesses are subject to. We
also work with indirect tax practitioners who have the knowledge and expertise to advice in the lesser know
areas of taxation.
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